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30 New Proctors
Are Assigned to
'Service' Posts
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Elderly Reader of Booster
Mails Manuscript to Editor
Revealing Literary Talents

CALENDAR
-'-Feb. 17-BasketbaJl Ft. Scott (thero)
Feb. 2D-Roosevelt Open House
Feb. 21-Faculty Club
Jlasketball Joplin (there)
Basketball Miami (There)
Feb, 22-Dlscusslon Forum night
Feb. 2~-B1I8ketball Columbus
Meeting.
Feb. 27-Al1ied Youth
March S-Cushing-Hutton 9 8.m.
Opera
March 4-Basketball Miami (here)
March 10-Glrl Reserve Party
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GIRLS ATrEMPT TO BOW
RESULT-LEG PAINS
The girls of the opera cast were
having a bit of difficulty In learntnr to bow. Mr. Carney said, "No,
not that way; 'here 1Iet me show
you." So with a great flourlBh and
dignity he bowed, with all the
charm and grace of the old nt,88ters. The girls tried ag,ain but continueCl to hhve trouble and so they
spent their glee club period. After
this strenous workout, the girls
went· to their otller claB8Cs. The
story does not end here though for
the next day the girls all complained about having pains in their
legs. fll bet they weren't growing
pains, and they say the modern
girl gets plenty of exercise.
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Montgomery and
Baer Take Over .
For New Hitch

"Such talent should be rowarded." he saw
OccolBionally we find the be8t writcrs I SUl~SS any picture I tnlght draw,
to be the beHt \ );eaders rnther than
I read it through, but at the cnd,
Sipes, Caserio Are Associates
AsSignments Created to Keep
staff mcmbers of tho paper. In l'eThe mYlltery grew deeper than when
Beard, Carpenter Head
Students in Respective
sponse to a short featurc published it began.
'
Circulation Staffs
Buildings
some time ago in the Booster, the
And now I'm left the years to face,
following poem was found in the
To go on and wonder with never a
Ass't Editors Now
editor's mail:
' trace
Others Changed
You·have a wl'iter among your crew,
Of on idea, as to the key, of the letUa'stingil, 1'tJoolin FllI Novel Positions;
Those at Positions Stay All Hour
That has put me in a terrible stew, tel's mystery,
Posts Subject, to Change,
e
During Their Library or
I love mysteries dJrk and deep
And now I hope in some future
Says CorpOron
Free PeriOd
That tingle my blood and lose me sleep. week,
When reading such stories I usually
I may open the Booster, and take n
Betty Montgomery and Billie Baer
With the new semester, came changfind,
And find in glaring letters round"
will head the editol'ial and advertis.in proctor duties as a "sub-proctor"
By quietly concen~rating my mind,
MYSTERY SOLVED LOST LE'r- 1
ing sLafts, respectively, of The Booster
system was initiated. A few ports were
I can guess the ending half the time TER IS FOUND.
n
for the next seven weeks, according
1
J~1Janged and 30 new assignments Hutton,
Soprano;
Cushing. It takes me to read every single line.
'
An eldery reader
to 'the tentative list issued by G. W.
'--~-". were created for the purpose of keep- Tenor, Present E~cerpts Fro~
But Alas! and al.lckl I read of latc
That was a well written verse, dear
Corporon, jr., adJviser, last Monday.
ing the students in their respective
Populil~Operas
A Booster stoty (I've forgotten the re,rler, and in behalf of the entire'
They have replaced Joe Stephens and
buildings.
I date)
staff, I wish too express, our gratitude
~
J)rury Love, editor and business manThe proctors, at tIle new posts lire "R:ldio Operatic Revue" will be preOf a man that went across the sen, for your interest in our paper and want
ager of 'the last "hitch."
there during their library period. They sented March 3 'in assembly by Wi!To deliver a letter and-hully geell to compliment you on your interesting
Iva Mae Beard aM Helen Carpenstay all hour and may study while on fred Cushing and Eileen Hutton, popThe adventures he met with, folks contribution,
Speech Department Members at ter have been chosen co-managers of
duty.
ulnr stars of the concert field.
Annex Last Night; Fourth the circulation department, supplantMiss Hutton,,' soprano, and Mr. Semi.Finalis,ts in
Carney~s
Hour as Guests ~
ing Fred Bumgarner and Betty BrackThose changed are as follows:
Main Floor
Cushing', tenor, will offer lively exett.
Northwest stairs
Waldo Sclburg cerpts from popular operettas,
SEK Cone ave
The College cafeteria annex was
The B/PIOrts staff will remein the
,
Front Door
'
Selections from Noel Coward's "Bit-, First Team Pla'ns til Participate in
O~
the scene last night of the annual same, consisting of Terrill 'Honn,
Between second and third hours··"··1 tersweet", Romberg's "Blossom Time"
University of Kansas
speech banquet, attended by more than James Zimmerman, David CunningGene Coppedge
and Friml's "Vagabond King" a~d
Tour'namlent
--80 members of the speech dePart- ham and Ralp,h Scifers.
\ Between fifth and sixth hours....,... I other similar light opera excerpts WIll
ResWle~llanBd BMeIl~mYF Cotrnet Dfuet l ment. A trio, composed of Bob Rose, Wilma Sipes and Evelyn Caserio
John Battc~
.
I be blended into the program and also
Arthur Princc, Gerald Prideaux,
I
e am ea ure 0
Bob Briggs, and Rosemary Cowan, are associate'editor and associate busLunch Line
"Muzette's Wa~z" from Puccini~ Bob Akey, and Margaret ,Agnes
Assembly Program
,furnished music during the meal. iness manager for the ensuing term,
Cecil Perry to assist Thomas Mann, opera "Lu Boheme,"
, ,Naylor, composing the debate team
h
d'
Art Prince, senior acted as toast- while the a880Ciate circulation manAnothcr part of the program WIll, No 1 broke into the semi.finals in the
Seventy members of t e band 11'te
'
...
agers are Betty Jean Robison and
Girl's Rest Room, Ground Floor
.,
rected by Gerald M. Carney will give maTs r' II' ,
t- lvIary Jane Kelle
' b
h t f
medy called "It's:
Anna Belle Van Luyck an d Beu t rIce e a s or aroo co
SEK debate tournamet at Parsons last
'
bl
F 'd
he f 0 owmg progam was presen
r.
Life,"
week end. The four won SI'X out of a concer~ m assem y next rl ay. ed by high school students: Vocal solo
Others on the advertising staff are
Sto1'V
There WIll be a cornet duet by' Paul '
, 'D
Lo
Tile news posts:
,
eight debates, dropping two in the R i d Ro Bell , d June Walker; vocal duet, Zoe WIlma rury
ve, Helen Flynn, Joe Steth S'd
ILk
'
es er an
y
amy accompame I Baade and Shirley Ainsworth', after phens, BlIlie Scroggins and Betty Brac'
First Floor, N or
I e
a eSI°d e N°Inth
semi·finals,
by the band,
d'
h
M'
S tt Ch
k tt
Harold Ristau, Charles Axtell, Ger-,
Grade Gives Play Fort Scott won first place, with The following selections will be m-l Inner ~peec es, 1lJtme co, ar- e • ·
,.
h
'
An mnovatlon m t e staff POSlold Pri<reaux, Quintis Hinkley, Har-I
__,
I Chanute ,taking second laurels. Both I d d
th
les DaVIS, and Jewme Stevens; readh
cue on e program:
I'
MetA
N' 1 d
t' ns ' t h
't
t f t
old Wilkerson, Frank Tat ~m.
"The Five Little. Pepper~" .to Bel teams will
go to Lawr?nce ,to the
"The Beautiful' Galatea" (Sqr llp.), Mmgary' Mararggararet gIteLeSatonay II/Ilor ; apDCe " s~tantISeditoersa.PPFoo~ tmhi~ns IIhOI'tc.h,v;,0thaeSy.
Fir'st Floor, South SIde
Given in. LakeSIde Audltonum
I tournament at the Umvel'slty of
I
•
d
aui
Harold Kirby, Louise Addison, Lo- i '
Tonight,
I
oV~~~I~e~ The T~o Roses," (B'~~s) Theobald.
'~I ~re, Esther Modlin and Betty Hast·
well Ramey, Rex Kelly, Irene Kelly,
Row And Carney
t d t, P I R '1
R Bellam I ' Members of the fourth hour speech mgs.
,
John Batten,
Ni1!th grade pupils of Lakeside
-. h n
cO~;he ;; dd,au f ~h erR o~ (J ·1~"'I1ass of last semester were the guests Others staff positions inolu~e Gene
. Second Floor; North Side
junior high' s'chaor will prcsent "The - - ,).'Eurll'ls ,.£'.rogpa'm -;-'WDt~z e ~Oteri ~_ ?~e, es~~;. ~it-the dinner. This ~ess:'1':o~tpeti~t ~c.C!arn;i'lI)n 8111d' Irene, J'M~' ri, edo'clock Green 'to Preside at Banquet; N
m Selection
(j zo c
SIC. "Rfo Rita" Selling contest for the Speech Fesl itorial page editors' featurEt! Claire
J8IJIles'R arney, J ames L eIY\on,.Fran,
- FIve L't
I t 1.e Pepp, e"rat
s 7'45
,
from,cZiegfield
~es Cumiskey, Lowell, Ramsey, Lee
k d
h 1
ew.
tival.
LUCille Hubert· and Arthur Prince;
~
tonight at La eSI e sc 00,
Speech Equipment
(McCarthy and TIerney).
third
E 1
P'tts.
k
Whiteman, jr., Clarence Davis, WoodThe 1>lay concerning the PepP\!,r
To Be Shown
"Clrib' i " (P tol
')
It
page, ve yn
I , me e-up,
, Ir n
es ozza wa z.
°
°
Geo1'gle Ba~low' exchange Shir~·ow Mills.
family and its little, .brown house IS
"Lambeth Walk" from the picture
UnlOr CI~ntlsts
ley Sa k tt d B·il Mill'
~: beats
Second Floor, South Side
being coached ~y Mls~ ~aVenrcnee fF
""
Discuss' ProJoects Doris ~I:un: an~ WeSl~y
B~ier,col~
'l: William H. Rowand Gerald M. "Me an~ My Girl".
o
Winifred Renfro, Virginia Crowe McCall, A matmee pelforma,
Carney will furnish part of the pro- "Commg Round the Mountain (FIllumnists M inc Si
J
Ste
Joe Mingori, Duane Johnson, Mildred
de
h I children was gIven at
')
It
' ax
ms, eanne
vens
gl'a
sc 00
,
f
' gram for the Rho Field chapter of mOl'e, nove y.
Kenneth Hunt Speaks; Members Harold Hyatt, and Don Slagle' soMasquelier.
4:15 o'clock yestelday a tcrnoon m Phi Delta Kappa fraternity at 7:30
"Lights Out" (McCoy) march.
i
'
eiety Albert'
S"-'t
d llA'ft..:........
h L k 'I
uditorium
,
,
Plan for Social Meet ng
,
me.,.,. an ....... 6 "~
Third Floor, North Side
t e a eSI( e a
'
o'clock tomorrow mght m the school
H
•
f 6A~_ Kathl
Beverly Holly, Buddy Sherman, MarIn the play cast are Edna Mans- l'b' .
New So Co Members
Next Monday
&neS, proo re..........
,eon Cooper
Kennellh Hunt, Marcel ,
I K St 'ey Roy Noel I llllY· ' "
,
and Fred; Bumgarner; art, Alice LorJ'orie O."A,n,
..,....
fJeld, Bevel' ,y ,
ac,
Th
'
Mr. Row will demonstrate the new
'I
ralne Wllllama' filing Charles PackThu1llez, Charles Tatham.
Vance Han-loon, .Tommy . o~s speech equipment and the music will MlIIingtO'n, Slagle, Packard, HYatt,
Projects of individual members
ard.
"
Connie Coulter, BIll Conover. Ru"h be furnishcd under the direction of
'Elected Representatives
discussed at a special meeting of the
These
't'
bj
Edwards in Rotary
Otto, Charlotte Miller, Martha Pac~- MI'. Carney. Finis M, Green will prePHS Junior Academy of Science after change la:s~~ an;on~:ai;,et to
--ard, Dana Lemler, John HalfhIll side at the banquet
Four senior home rooms elected - school, Monday, Feb. 13.
'
• ,0liPI0
Senior Boy NMlled "Junior" of Month Bllly Scott, Janet Malcolm, Do~, Gray,
Office1's of the 'fraternity are as new student council members to serve
A short talk was given by :XC enneth
Declod'e on One Dress
by Local Group.
Charles Klobassa, Dean FranCIS, Na- follows: president, Mr, Green; vice dUrl~g the second semester.
Hun~, on
Home:Made, Divmg 'Bel·
,
,dine Bruce, Garland Thompson, Eu- prftaid~nt, W. E. Matter,' secretary, Tijey were elected to give more stu- met. Hunt IS workmg WIth John Ferh
~ A Fritz. treasurer
Senior Girls Vote Upon Wearing
Waymon Edwar ds, semor, h as beenl gene Montee, and Da1e B us.
Ralph
O. F. dent", opportunity to serve in the gOV- guson, an,d th e boys pIan to rnak e t his
selected Junior Rotarian of the month
G' bbs"
,
ernblg body.
'j diving helmet their iPI'oject whicl:t they
Apparel for Graduation
by the local Rotary organization.
ACHIEVEl't~ENTS OF HIGH
ilU.
The representatives are Bill Mlll- will display at the state convention.
He is invited to attend the Tuesday 1
SCHOOL ARE DISCUSSED TO GET REDUCTION ON
ington, Huffman; Don Slagle, Thorpe;
The academy has received a quarGirls of the senior class, In a special
noon meeting every week for a month
Forty members of the high school
CHANUTE TRAIN TICKETS Charles Packard, Nation; Harold Hy- terly publication, "Nf.lW'S Flashes," ,m,~eting Tuesday afternoon, decided
as a gueet of the Rotary club, The pur- Faculty Club will meet in the library
att ,Palmer.
which contained much worth While in- the purchase of only one new frock'
pose of these selections is to alloW next Tuesday night for their regU)ar
Th
.'
f th train tickets to the
other home rooms will retain formatiOl1l and news of other clubs.
for comm,l:ncement week would be
the school to become acquainted with moothly meeting.
Chan:~n:u:ic :ontest has been l'e. their former representatives.
A social meeting was planned for ~ecessal~i ~he cusbomar~ semi-formal
the object of Rotary."
.
President Marion Nation will pre· d d 35 c nts according to Geraldl M.
next Monday, Feb. 20 with visitors I ress WI ,e worn to ~ e c?m~?nce.
Harold Green '38 and Leonard Sell- side The theme of the meeting will uce
e,', t t
Th
'
JOURNALISM INSTRU,CTOR
invited. The students desiring to join ment exercIses. The gIrls' IIldlVldual
. R'
' I Carney musIc illS ruc or.
e prIce
..
,
,
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preferenc
ill d cide h th
th
mansberger '38 were the JuntOI' o· be "Achievements of our HIgh Schoo
, '$150
AT K. U. DIES LAST WEEK the acn<mmy still iJave time to obtain
es w
weer
ey
last year
Sy te "
now III , ' b
membership the executive counell stat- buy new dresses fOl' the other two
tar. l a
ns·
s m.
The band orchestra and glee clu s
"
h b
d h b
The discussion will be in charge o f ,
'
,
,
William A, Dill, 57, associate pro. ed however the council added they occaSIons, t e anquet an t e acca·
M"s Ruth H. Lewis, and Willard WFIlltgo. to Challu tc on a speCIal santa,
sh~uld be in~'IC8ted in some pro]'ect. laul-eate.
TO PIC
S
LABOR UNION
• .
e ralll March 3i
fessor of journalism and University
It
I d 'd d th t th
'I
OF DISCUSSION FORUM Thorpe. Assistants will be Mrs. Dorn
.
of Kansas ,publicity director, died
, was a so eCI e
a
e gu', II
Peterson Theodore Carnino, Miss AnFpb. 8 from a heart attack. He had MUSlC ORG~NIZATIONS
mIght weal' one flower and that III
"Labor Unions" were discussed in na Fint~l and Miss Maude Laney. RECORDS S~~':p~~~i~~s VOICE I been ill three weeks,
WILL GO TO CHANUTE their hail', Miss MaUde Laney was in
the Forum, Wednesday, Feb. 8. H. B. Miss Effi~ Farner will give the monthMembers of Wllliam Row's speech
Dill was an authol'ity on sports and
The state music contest will ~ll held charge of Lhe meeting.
Chape, president, was in .charge of
Iy bulletin.
classes began making records last was well known in Big Six conference at Chanute, again this year, acdording R
Al h K
talk-"
liB
the meeting. The ConstitutIOn of the
p a enna
"" on
ei ~cIas. H e wrote severa I b 00klet s to Gerald M• Carney. T h e d ates h ave ingev.a good
week
of
their
voices.
Each
person
buys
c
BCOUt"
in
assembly
last
club although uncompleted and not
Diorama on Display
a lO·inch record- at the price of $1. including a history of jo'urnalism and been set for Friday and Sliturday, Frida M I N ti
", har
for adoption, was read so that
A diorama, representi'ng Coronado
.
h B"
.
y. ar on a on was In c •
k "Ba Ianclllg
Every three weeks the student is al- a
0,
t e ox Score, March 31 and Aprtl 1.
ge of the progoram, which he tumed
the lltudenta could be thinking about on the southwest 1>lains, is on exlowed to take for thl'Ce minutes, this w ch is used In the sport department
Mr. Carney h¥ annouflced th~t the over to Wanell Bottenfield. Warren
it, this week.
hibit in Ellsworth Bt'iggs' room, The
is to show the progl'ess of the student.
this school.
students, will leave about 6:45 oolock introd ed Alvl G I
h
The committAle for dlllwing up the diorama was given to PHS by the
~I
d
'beca
'.
,uce
n e er w 0 gaVG
SeveraI j OUl'l1al
At the end of the semester a comp1ete
sm stu ents
me Friday mornmg by a special tram, a brief history of scouting before
:by-Jaws for the club met Friday, Feb, WPA office at Chanute, It was on dis·
recol'd will have been made. The first aciuainted with Dill when they at- The mixed chorus, boys' and girls' glee th
i
k
ted
:10.
,
play at the Mosque during the teaehers'
h j ourna I'Ism conf erence a t nlubs, band and orchestra w1ll p...-I,~orll' Gerald
e mn M.
n spea
er taught
W8I8 presen
f th e t-ded
trial was to 6 how the soun ds o
"'(I'
to
Carney
the stu-,
Plans were made for the first gen- convention.
vowels, the next will be to show the K, U. last fall.
Friday and the soloists will stay over- dents three new sangs, accompanied
era) night meeting of the Forum c\ub
sounds
of
the
consonants.
night and compete Saturday,
by Wilma C."""', and devotion were
to be held around Feb. 22.
Senior Questionnaire
At the end of the semester the stuAdopt H. R. Plan
Senior students filled out question- dent is allowed to take his record home.
Marion Naton1s home room has aNew Planol
given by Don SI8&'I,e.
,Go to Library
naires giving infonnation on their fud pted a schedule of prog:rams which
Two new pinnos were received by
No provisions have been made for ture learning in the field of education,
Horne Room Program
h\! feels will prove successful. The the high school for use in the speech 1732- George Washington -1939
pupils to be' elsewhere other than the They were sent to the school by the
The following pl'ogram was schedlll· programs are 8S follows: Monday, and music departments.
Next Wednesday we pay tribute to
library during their vacant hours, was University Qf Kansas.
cd for Miss Helen Lanyon's borr.p devotiOl18 and 6urrent events; TuesThe new instrumenta are Kimball George Washington, whoBe birthday
the statement made by J. L. Hutchinroom yesterday: vocal solo, Pauline devotiona and study period; Wednes- uprights. The used pianos in the music falls on that day. In thinking of him
lpn, principal. The a~ditorium has
Choir a~ P. :. A.
,Gordon: piano solo, Inez Davis; vocal day and Thursday, devotoins' and room will be moved into one of the we remember tne tales of the cherry
been closed and no o~ IS to go to the
The speech cholt· WIll present a ,~I)· solo, Dorothy Elliott, accompanied by IIpd the study of some occupation; practice rooms for the use of soloists. trOll, the toping of the coin across the
Sym was the request made. All pupils minute progl'llm, cOfiposed of numbers Dorothy Edwards. The program chair- whatever the group wishes to do auch
1 Rappahannock and many others. But
bavina' vacant periods are to report used previlOlUsly this \Yllar, for t1he man was Pauline Elias.
IIfI 1- act p1aYI, questions, and ect.,
Hold Line Party
-W!ten tho.. tboqbta pau, we think
immedl tely to Miss Frances Palmer P. '1'. A, City Council, This is to be
{
Twenty members of the Cprporon of him al the (freat pneral, the leader
unleaa properly excused. .
held at the Washington Grade School
See "Dramallc SehOOl1"
Elect N w Officers
I home room held a line pU'ty at the of our Brqllel; we tbtDk of bia trla1a
FI'iday, Feb. 24,
About 100 atudent. of the spescb
The Pittsburg Charter Order of De.' Mld,land theatre lest Friday night.
and tribulationl at V 11 'J Forare and
Hutehl.-on Spealol
department attended the picture show Mplay held an election of oft'icers Wed.!
_ _,-"-,- _
b yond that we rem mber bba .. the
1. L. Hutcbfuon, principal, spoke in Jack Embree was in cbarge cif the "DI'amatlc Schobl" starrinlf Lube nejlday Feb. 8. These elected are as fol-, Bryce Hftroernan, stlldeat of the' first preaidllnt 01 the UDtted States.
'pt.ud. Hu1fman'. bome room meeting regular meeting of the Kansas Club Rainer, at the Colonial theater Mon- lo.s: Melvin Remington, master coun-, CollC(fC, substituted fOl' T~re Oar-I So It is only fittin, that we , triMonday morning. Kia sUbj~~ last Friday. All students gave short day, Feb. 13. They reclev'ed a bal'/l'8ln cUbr; Georp SHley, senior councilor; nino, last Thursday when th I tter bute to thll. t A. r n, tile "lath"Tile ObJectivei of Educatic)fI. Ifacta about the hiltory of Kansas.
rate of fittAlen centa..
and Donald Sialfle, junlol' councilol'. -was ill.
I
J r 01 our country."
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Kit and Kat
, Betty Payne hilS said that when she
gOlllg steady again we can just put it down
little red book. Well, we shall see.

,
.(sslatsnt ----.---;
Wilma Sipcs
Features 8 . _ - cBletlty Has~mgs, Esther Modlin
- .....- -... a re LUCille HUbert, Arthur
Editorial Po
.
Prince
ge ..·---........ Gene McClal'l'Inon, II'elle
Inside run-..
Macari
Makeup
'---~._.~..-.--.._--....... Evelyn Pitts
ExcJian ...- - . - ;................. George Bartholo\
Beate ges -_._ Shlrley Sackett, Bill Millington
Sports -'--'--"-". 'Yesley Butler, Doris Cluunch
..- -... Terrdl ~onn, Dav.id Cunningh9m
James Zimmen:nan, ~alph Scifers
Columnists
..-... Maxllle SIms, Jeanne
Soclet
Stevens, Harold llyatt, Don Slagle
y
- - _.. Margaret Hanes, Albertine
Proofread ers ..._..._..... Fred Bumgal'ller, Kathleen
Scott

11'

~andid ,Commentary

. , . Prot. David S. Muzzey of Columbia University,
referring to Congress's present session,' says he
would "prefer rubber stamps to the present assembly
of tin horns."
From an utterly-non-partisan standpoint, may
we remind Prof. Muzzey that a tin horn hss' never
been known to blow as loud as this Congress.
We see in the Kansas City Star the proposal
'to make release from relief rolls and then it necessary reinstatement" automatic. That is, make it
possible for a person to withdraw from relief rolls
it he thinks there is an opportunity to secure regular
elpployment in individual or corporation endeavor,
then be llble to go back on relief if the gamble fails.
The Star teels this plan would reduce relief
expenditures (perhaps, to the extent that the President and Congress would stop quibbling over the
$160,000,000 reduction in relief fUl'lds, which has
nearly stslemated this Congress, though they have
dutifully "yessed" billion dollar appropriations in
other Bessions, without uttering a word of dissent).
It is also thought that the proposal would allow
those ind,ividuals desiring to be independ,<mt oaf
government charity, to aim for regular employment,
with the assurance they could at least fall back upon
government ~neflcence, and not lose out at both ends.
According to Dr. Albert Edward Wiggam, all
great men ha.ve succeeded by persistance, resistsnce
to o~stscles. lIe says further that though the cockroach may spend hours trying to surmount an Insurmountable obstacle, he is not being persistant·just stupid.
In other words, the man who persists and succeeds In lite is'inwlligent, while he who persists, but
ultimately fails-•••is a. cockroach.
Why .l:Iot sponsor a Who's Who contest in PHS?
According to a number ot our contemporary journals,
high 8chools throughout the middle west are sponsoring "Who's Who" contests, that is students vote
on the "most 'popular boy," "m'ost popular girl,"
"most Intelligent boy," "most inwlligent girl," etc.
Nearly'twenty different personality traits are filled
by the students who, in the opinion of the majority,
best typity one ot these traits!
Why shouldn't PHS conduct such a contest?
What do YOU think?

Unusual Race
Track Founded by
PHS Students

Gre;1ter Enforcement
Of Laws
Needed Today

-Art Prince

IIJOftill"~

WlUlaltf

In The Groove

We are high school students, We arc studying
efficient methods of government-pl'otecting laws
and regulations. But isn't it true thllt we are living
in a countl'y that has a very loose plan of law p.n:(orcement? Laws made by the majol'ity remain uncnforced by II minority of offjcals who for some
reI son (which we cannot alwllYS state) nevel' find
time to punish offenders.
Kansas has state laws prohibiting gambling but
how many establishments can you name that operate
slot-m<lchines, raffleboard, and lotter,y ticket sales?
e have state laws pl''Ohibiting the selling 'of intoxicating beverages that test more than 3.2 percent
. alcoho!. Yet, how many tilll(!s have you seen signs
stating that some particulal' amusement parlor has
beverages to sell which register five and six percent? It is true that our· administrative officers
allow 1111 sorta of illegal liquor peddlerl! to operate
unmolested. This If'ads us to believe more s~rongly
in the "paj'-off" rumors that reach our ears.
Yes, we are high school students studying ways
of forming a sound plan of government. Some day
we will be Ithe officials or the ones who elect 'these
officaiLs. Then we will be able to 'undo som~ or'the
present-day flaws in our law enforcement progl'am
We are the creators' of our own destiny and may it
be said in the future that that destination point
reaches a higher moral standard than it/ 'does now.
-Harold Hyatt

'Y

.

When You
Have Ideas, Keep
For Future Use
Have you ever reached thllt point when you feel
that your school work is just a series of monotonous
pastimes carrying neither value nor jnterest? If
s9, you needn't be alarmed because most everyone ll~S
had this experience. This is just the right time to
start on one of the most charming exploits in SChOll!.
The first requirement is a small, pocket-siz~d
notebook and the second, a little more meditation;
you probably have an excess of time so the requirements are not too difficult to meet. Whe"n at any
'moment during the day you get an idea, don't abandon the idea because you may think it is too insignificant.
It Is not! It will proY'e valuable later on. You
will ,soon have collected a wealth of information.
Now, when you have one of those "dun" moments,
open your notebook and proceed to work on the idea
which is most convenient. Keep following this plan
and before you know it, you'll be wishing that the
day was twice as long so that you could accomplish
all the ideas you hllve listed.
"
-Harold Hyatt

FASHIONS AND FADS
The accessories have it. Perhaps you've seen
those Dutch boy shoes in. town here and those toeless, Melless pumps and all those styles that are so
g'Ood this season, including the style with wooden
soles and leather tops tacked on. They're the newest
things out and fit every sport occasion,
The handbags,' hats, and gloves in such delectable pastel colors of suede to match the newest
dresses are just the things for spring.
Because everbody likes it so well, costume
jewelry has come to the front. Lockets in all shapes
and sizes, moderllistio designs, and heirlooms, with
bracelets to match.
Still on the subject of accessories but nearing
the end, do you know what a wimple is? Well, I'll
tell you. It's a !'Iat with a sort of a scarl under th,}
chin. You've Been them I'm sure. Cute, aren't they?

ETIQUETTE

There have been varied announcements and editorials lIbout our conduct in the halls. These an·
nouncements have brought us to realize that more
than ever something should be done.
Our tlrst floor Is a' good example ot misconduct. It bears a close resembl~e to a race track.
With student. runnlne thl. way and that, it takes a
,,' fearlellll peraon to brave this congestion and 1'8cln8'.
Thll point hal been harped on too much, 80 to do
away with it we mUit watch ouraelvel and not be
one of theIe viol tor••

Alic

Who's going to win? There are five boys and girls competing for P. and W.
king and qU,een, and may the best man( ami lady win.) Anyway, competition is a fine
thing; they're selling lots of annuals trying to defeat one another.

:=::=:::B;ttY..

GreetingsI A new name, under a new "hitch,"
for an "old' column from the same pen. Please do
not associate this strip with its gossip neighbor
several columns over. Thus far we have appeared
uncontaminated and should like to remain so.

. Cun it be that Helen Klelnhammer and Harold
MIshmash al'e really that wny? After all it wasn't
told to us this time, we 'saw it with our o~ eyes.
We, saw them at the game. To your experienced
sleuth It looks pretty serious, this Helen Wins}!yJack Blackshear affair.
'
, Why. doesn't someone tell us these things? Have
j ou noticed how man~ of these sophie gals go
stelldy? The new acquallltenees don1t have a chance'
Polly Gorden should stay on her own ground
and not go tresspassing around on college grO'Und
That's too much territory for such a little . 1
•
Rum
h
. th
gil' .
or as It at Harold Wilkerson and Zoe
. Wilma Baade have taken a sudden liking for each
other. !t is mighty convenient that they are in the
same IJbrary class.
Dorothy Evans has a m~ia for 'IJimmy's." At
least one would be led to believe that she has Th
latest one is Jimmy Duncan.
.
e
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EDITORIAL POLICY
1. To serve as a medium ot expression tor the
. IItudent body ami faculty.
.
2. To uphold, promote and carry out the honored 1?dltions ot Pittsburg high school.
8. To toster real school spirit.
•• To Influence students thought and opinion.
&. To promote good scholarship.
6. To encourage and support clean sportsman.
Ihlp In all things.
,
7. To encourage worthy activities.
8. To give bonor where honor Is due.

MEE·OW
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/
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11, 1989.

Do you have an ice cream posture 7 'That Is, one
that comes under the catell'Ory ot slouchlne88. Sit
up straight, teet flat on the floor and ohest out. You
will feel better and study better if you have a eood
posture.
Try to remember the names ot people to whom
you've been introduced. It Is most embarrassin8' to
say, "I have toreotten your name,"
The calm, cool perlOns are to be admired and
ot the onea who I k popularity by ~ln8' temper •

mutal I8d bebw tbe IMaUed "thow ott."

Swing fansl Here's a flash! Did you know that
Benny Goodman, the "King of Swing," cannot define
swing? In a recent interview in Chicago, Benny broke
down and ~lIid he could not define it. Benny says
that swing is an intangible thing, it defies definition. The closest definition ever attempted was
probably Louis Armstrong's statement that "swing
is my idea how a tune should go."
Benny Goodman has admired Ted Lewis evur,
since he was knee-high to a grasshoppper and at one
time played in Lewis' ork. On Jan. 16, 1938, Benny
conducted_ the first swing concert in history in
Carnegie Hall, in New Y'Ork City.
Goodman's favorite numbers are "HoneYlSUckle
Rose," "Bugle Call Rag,'" and "Farewell Blues."
His hobby is tennis. He likes to play for the
young, sophisticated crowd best. Most of Benny's ar~
rangements are written by Fletcher Henderson, SpUd
Murphy, and Henry Wood.
.
Benny's featur'ed vocalist is Marthan' Tilton,
"The Sweetheart of Swing." His theme is "Goodbye." He is an accomplished clarinet player. You can
tune in on him evcry Tuesdl!-y night.
1.

DO

'"'.

YOU

KNOW THEM?

1. What new girl receives more fan mail than
any other person we know?
2. What senior girl is a new librarian?
3. What junior boy is the leader .of a swing
band?
4. What senior girl's father teaches at KSTC?
6. What faculty member's brother teaches at
the C<>llege?

~iIIiam Archibald Hood certainly enjoys play
practice. The' reason? Well, 'Our guess would be thnt
those cute sophie gals have Isomething to do with it
~nother new comer makes good and this tim~
she IS Glenna Miller who comes from Hepler She
. lI?d Bob Meiers have found it bad. That is if a ·Hi-Y.
pm means anything. Incidentally, they eat lunoh to.. ~'.,
gether a15'O.
,.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior B~
. The boy of the week is Fred Shelton, who is
blue eyes. H'IS
five
feet,
seven inches, tall " blond "'l'th
f
.
..
avol'lte .f~ds consist of meat, potatoes, and salads,
but h~ dlshk~s cabbage, spinach, and turnips. Fred's
favorite movIe stars are Clark Gable M'ck R
and Martha Raye.
' I ey ooney,
Whe?, describing his ideal girl, we find she has

b!on~ hUll', blue eyes, fah' complexion, is five feet

fIve mches. tall and has a perfect figure.
'
Senior Girl'
. . The girl of the week is Norma Dae SOOne, who
IS ~Ive feet, three and one-half inches tall, has brown
hall', and brown eyes. Her favoriw foods are waterm~lon, sausage, and caUliflower, but she dislikes
sPIll~ch, rhUbarb, and raisin pie. Norma's favorite
movie stars are lxm Ameche, Nelson Eddy and
Barbara Stanwyck.
'
Her ideal boy is about five feet, eight inches tall"
muscular, and has brown, hair and blue eyes.
ALUMNI

~938-L~wre.nce Fadler is attending an Aero-

nautical Englllenng SchOol at Ann Arbor M' h
'
1937-Shirley Thomas attends K.S.T.C. IC. .',..,
1936-Leslle Johnson is physical director at the - ..,"
local, "Y."
1936-Warren'Loy attends K.S.T.C.
. 1934-Dick Von Schriltz is attending West
Pomt.
\

1~33--Howal(d Jones is working in CoulterMcGUIre's.
1932-Jack Smith is working at the Pittsburg'
Produce Co.
.
19S1-Leslie Combs is workin~ at McNally's.
1930-Lester Lucas is attending K.S.T.C.

WE READ IT IN
News' N'Everything
'Robinson, Ill.
Act Your Age
Do you realize that you're really growing up? That
you are the citizens, the office holders of tomorrow?
That in less than a year now some 'Of you seniors
will be setting out to get a job and support yourself?
You'll have to assume responsibilities and obey orders'
then 01' else.._ ...
Surely, if you are g'Oing to be able to do all
of these things in such a short time, you shouldn't
still be running through the halls screaming like
6-year-olds. Nor should there be these continual I
sCI'aps over such trivial -lllatters as who will sit whet·e.
Nor should you have to be told every move to make.
Tllke some responsibilities I If you sec something that
needs to be done, do it. Don't wander around like
babies. Act like high school students.
Just try walking peacefully through the halls,
talking in a moderate tone of voice, settling litt.le
differences without a fight. In general, act your age
and make yourjelves seem well-behaved high school
students rdher than very boisterous elementary
school pupils.

SEEING STARS
Jeanetts MacDonald'
Jeanette MaeDonald, whose golden voice has
'won her world acclaim, was born in Philadelphia. At
thr~e she IlWlde her singing debut at a charity performance in the Philadelphia Academy of Music.
Her repertoire of songs on that occasi<>n consisted of
nursery l·hymes. They were set to music. At the
age of nine, the voice which hai earned wide local
'recognition for the child, suddenly matured. She no
lo~ger sang as a child, but delighted audiences by
singing operatic arias which, she learned from I'Ccords.
For many years shl! had to rest her voice be.
cause it was too mature for her years. Durine this
period she s~udled dancing and piano. When per.
mission was Biven her to start singine, she immediately took up studies in EurolXl. Three yea1'1 qQ,
In reco.&'llition ot her accomplishments, the Metropolitan Opera offered her a choice of role. but she
could not accept this otfer because ot obllaatlons to
her moUon picture studio.
MI.. MaoDonald baa made adjultments in her
pictur. contracts in order to make her 1911« clreame4
of dl))ut on the American concert .tap. S~ wW ap.
pear In Pit bl4l'c ~ 16.
.

<,

BIRTHDAYS
. Feb. IS-Robin McCool, Robert Green, Fred Mod1m, Wanda Morgan.
'Feb. 19-Joe Keller, Maxine Sims.
~eb.20-Nathan Moore, Maxine Putfinbarger,
TravlJS Turner.

~NQUIRING REPORTER

Why ~uestlon: Wha~ is your faV'Orite, comic strip?
Betty RUJl~ing: Dick Tracy; he's 80 good-looking.
Geral.d Prideaux: Little Abner, because of the
good-Iookmg girls.
, Madlyn Osterfelt: Tillie the Toiler' I like to see
'
her fight with Mac.
Jimmy Myers: Popeye, because he is tough just
like me.
.
Lavon Casterman: Little Abner; because he s
a cave man.
, Joe Friend: Little Orphan Annie; because ot the
tragedy.
Naida Chandler: Blondie; because she's tu~ny
and dumb like me.
D. W. Cheek: Tarzan; I like the man that has
, the same view in mind.
.
Jerry Rees: Myra North; I like the fellow she's
in love with.

AMUSING THE MUSES

.
'~Up-Style or Down"
You may wear it up, you may wear it down,
It really doesn't matter,
Just so this one ooeS.l1't make you thin
Or this one make you tatter.
It may be page-boy under-rolled
With a little inverwd curl,
You msy look like a younl1\ sophlstica'te
If you're that type of a girl.
You may wear a million little curls
On top or at the shoulder,
You may wear them small or maybe bllf
To make you look young or older.
And defying the laws ot gravity
As the silly hair stylea do,
They say it you don't wear thia Ityle
The boys won't look .t JQU.
But If you wonder how tho.e eurl.a
Stay up the wey they do,
I CAn onl" 8nawer With ODe phrue,

"Ate fOJ11Vondll1'ln&', toot"
~

1'tll bOOSTER

• • • • • • • • • : H. M. S. Pinafore

•

SOCIETY

Mrs. T. J. Crowell Mlnounces tlul
matTiage of her daughter, Nell Kath'87, to Jack Ireland, 90n of WIlUam O. lrelaJid of Weir. The ceremony took place Friday night at Weir
with Rev. F. M. Taylor of the Baptist
chUrch officiating. The couple was attended by MiB9 VirgiilJa Lockett and
Paul Hipshir.
Mrs. Atha Summers of Girard annouJAees the engegement and approaching wedding of her daughter,
Thelma Bernice, to Dean Alan Kirk
'815, of Pibtaburg.

erine

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Barkell announce
the marriage of their daughter, Burbara J:ean '88 to Arthur Lanyon Bluir
'86, son of Mrs. John Blair, on Jan,
8. A ter a short,wedding trip, Mr. and
~s. Blair will be at home at thl'
Geatches.

Exchanges
Teacher-It seems necessary that I
shoulidJ soo your father.
Willie-You'd better not. My dad
charges three dollars a visit.

Attired in hoop-skids, ancl pokebonnets, the cou~ins ~nd the sisters
and the aunts WIll ghde out ?n the
stage f~r the mURic:al productIOn II.
M. S. PI~n.fore, by Gilbert and Sul1l:an
which win be presented March 3, .or
the second time in the history of PHS.
Mrs. G. M. Carney, who has charge
of the costumes, has announced that
the girls costumes will be made with
hoop skirts, bodices andl leg-o-mutton
sleeves, with poke-bonnets. The boy's
will wear sailor's uniforms with straw
sailor hats.
When the opel'a was produc'cd ;1\
1934, it was presented as a modern
opcra with all the costumes up-to-date.
This year Gerald M. Carney, supervisor
of music and director of the opera, has
decided to CU1'I'Y out the old-fushioned
idea, UlIing old-fashioned costumes.
It will be interesting to the members
of the 1934 cast to !lome back and
see the new cast "put it over"-again.
The orchestm is practicing now and
members of the chorus are beginning
to learn the actions and thus the opera
is getting- l\lnderway.

What A Man!
Some fellows can get away with
anything. There's one in our neighbor- • • • • • • • • • • •
•
hood that docs.
Morals dop't mellon a thing to him
Joe Da'nce
,He's unmarried, and lives openly with
a, woman he's crazy about; and don't;
Raymond Crimmel had charge of decare what the neighbors say 01' think. votions. Herbert Butler was in. charge
He has no regard for truth 01' law of a Bible stu!ly program. Storics from
The duties of the so-called good citizen the Bible were given by members of
are just so much bunk as far as he's the chapter.
concerned. He does not vote at either
the primaries 01' the general clection.
The David New, Jimmie Welch, and
He never thinks of paying n bill.
B. V. Edworthy Chaptcrs combined
We have seen him take a $2 taxi and had a joint meeting. Dr. Alpha H.
ride without giving the drivm: so much Kenna spoke to the group. B'ob Meiers
as a pleasant
look. The dnver only
1ed d
t 'IOns.
.
'
evo
st;ared at him, and muttered somethIng
silly. He will not work a lick; he won't
Bunny Carlson
go, to church; can't play curds, III'
,.
.
dance, or fool around with musicul . John Phlhps led devotions. M~" Ca~instruments, or the radio. So far as mn~ had..~arge ()f th~ meetmg ~
is known he has no intellectual nor whICh Cl'ltlclsms from gll'ls were diScul£ural interests at all.
cussed.
lIe neglects )lis appearance terribly.
J. L. Hutchinson
He's so indolent he'd let the house bu~n
, down before he'd turn in an alarm,
Marion A. Nation had charge of
.The telephone could ring itself to piec- a world brotherhood program.
-, 'es~ a\ld wouldn't bother to ~!Isyer. it.
•
" ,E;vep on such a controver
)1bJe c t . . . · · · · · · · · •
as the liquor question, nobooy'knows'
. j!1llj;, where he stands one minute he's
• drY and the next minute he's wet. But
Acquire Stop Signs
'11 sa this for him: In spite of all
. '
w~
y
.
d ' d ·The Student Councd, after trymg for
his fauJh, he comes of a arn goo three years, has at last acquired stop
.
signs for the school. These signs were
family. He's our new baby.
~~~!:!!'"''======T~h~e=A=tl~a~n~t1.",an~ Iput into use Wcdnesday morni'ng. They
are placed on Broadwa.y in front of the
Puritan Ice Cream Company. Joe Stephens, Student Council president, requests that students cl"ORsing Broadway
cross there. Anyone failing to stop their
306 S ELM
PHONE 632 car for thi~ when will have their licenses taken away from them and takEvery thing in used Furniture en to police station.

•

Student Council

, EUNERAL HOME I
Rugs & Stoves at Price. you
Can afford to Pay - Phone 930
Pittsburg Auction House
Corner Kansas & Broadway
If Its quality you want,
We have it-

'.wea-

Plus

SC Plans Safety Week
A safety week progl'am, "Safety in
the Home," has been tentatively planned, by the student council, according to
Joe Stephens, president. The date of
the week and further details will be
decided later. During safety week, thl'
prizes will be awarded in t~e safety
cssay, slogan, and poster contests.

(Across from' .High School)

Wall Paper, Paint, Electric
Floor Sanders, Polishers,
in bottles
Pictures, and Glass.
PI]one
666
1401 N. Bdwy.
109 W. 4th. St.
Phone 81

Frasco Bros.
716 N. Bdwy.

Phone 649

I

I.

um

Meet The King
Of Hamburgers & Chili

. 107 E. 8th.

Insurance
Phone 122

- -'--' . ----- - - ... --_-0-_--

We Make
Loveliness
Lovelier
Milady's Beauty Shop

Food That Is Better But
Cost No More

a recent test, one of'these planes attained a speed of 676 miles 8Ill hour

E. H. McFadand

c.

I

24 hr. Service

Carburetor Repairs

Commerce Bldg.

CAFE

order for 100 fighting planes with

a manufacturer in Buffalo, N. Y. In

. .._-

212 S. I3dwy.

O.L. STAMM

HARRY'S
For

"The other side of the story" was
Nle topic of the talk given by Judge L.
M. Resler of thc district court at the
Allied Youth me~ting last M'OndllY
night. Twenty-seven members wel'e
present to have their picture taken
after the meeting.
_At the meeting, Lee Whiteman, jr.,
president, appointE\! JeJtn Canfield,
Frances Cumiskey, senior'!.; and Laverne Hankins, junior, in charge of the
refreshments for the next meeting.
Time will be spt!nt playing games at
the next meeting Feb. 27. Miss Canfield and Harold Doty, 'senior, were
appointed to find what shows would
be showing at the Midland Mondays
and Friday of the month. A line
party is in the making for sometime
durlng Febuary.
Paul Theobald, senior, and' Whiteman served the refreshments and
origi118l valentines were written by th
•
members.
The noon meeting last Monday COI1sisted of a business matter in which
Lacey Kent, secretary-treasurer announced that the February dues were
due.
Charles Thiebaud, one of the sponSOl'S of Allied Youth received a letter
from S. A. Gibbs, assistant secretary
of Allied Youth Association of Washington, D.C.,' asking for n letter of
information of our club and reference
of the visit of W. Roy Breg, district
secretary of Allied Youth.
.
6

T &T Cut Rite
Grocery

I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

An unsuccessful attcmpt to hold up
the blllllk of Ringling, Okla., results
in the arrest of three men after an
exchange of shots with bank employAs I was saying, I surilly got a lot
ees.
of valintines, awfully preety ones, too
h
I t'
.. .
(Can~ you know). Richard sent me
T e va en me SPIl'1t seems 00 h a v e .
An eye for an eye and a tooth for
Ch
zis' barter sysandb
England into
WOUoodld Seleta
l
'its ths'Unk
I ? 0.1 mce
guessonAne.,W
It a haGt
reenw
would
. taken France
a tooth may be the Na
tern that they want to extend to the :~ms. as p::,nsGwere ~e.~a out to gl~e be burned' up if she could see one Roy
United St,Jl;es through the trading essmgs ,
enera
ranco of t e ,
(P t Id
d
.
.
insurgent forces
' sent me.
a 0 me green woo
of farm machmery, poultry nettmg,
• \_
would burn, but I know different)
Th
d
-'--he
Don't feel bad' girls the'" only think
and barbed wire fo.r wheat and lard.
ousan s mourn t death of Pope
,
~,
Pius as funeral rites are carried on of me as a ,little sister. (Don't anyone
.
.Two P~sylv~nia W()tOl'1ll,~ at· in the Vacation City. The Cathlic else believe that, but )'lOU k~?w ]
tribute their accI~ents. ~ a ghost I Chureli waits for the college of Card!- mustn.'t make those girls angry).
pedea~rlan" ap.pearm g In. hne of t?eir nals to announce the successor to the
You know sophisti~tion is nice but
hea?lhlghLets. ThiS fsouhndSsl hke ~r~tv~~ head of the church.
re,ally I had a better time when I
of 't e gend 0 t e eepy 0 ow.
wasn't sophisticated·, and every once
To raiBe' funds for another explor- - in a while I IlIIIICt\k off and ride Bessie.
The new "mystery" plane of the ing eXpedition,. Richard E. Byrd is You know I sure miss Ebbie, too, all
army crashed last Saturday with the preparing an exhibit for the New York these boy friends of mine-even Major
injlU\V of its pilot while on a secret World's Fair. It will be called "Pen- Cunningham-can't take his place.
You know, I didn't get home till
transcontinental spee~ flight.
guin Island."
laWlast night and I was sure sleepy
Illi vain, the French troops t~ to this morning and on top of that every I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
The Journahsm department recent• For 24 hour .,
ly conducted a survey to determine hold back the surging crowda of cit-, thing went wrong. I squeezed' out too
film pr~Qrences of PHS students. izens fleeing from Spain. The roads much tooth paste and I had the''8wfullest time trying to squeese it back
Service & Storiige
The tabulated; results Illay irl'dicate are jammed with lilU$ of. people me
f.n.
thodically
machinegumed
and!
bomba new trend in the likes and dislikes
Well I've got to fix my chemistry
Hotel Besse Garage
of "moviegoers."
ed by insurgent planes. so good-bye till next week.
404 N · Locus.
t
Ph o. 899
The Ohilean earthquake, ~lthough
The British ship, Lucky, was sunk
Answers
in shallow water when Spanish air- a calamity, has its 'redeemin~ foo•~. .• ...·rh......,....·~.············
.-.~.r•••••.~
~
1. Susie-Q.
raiders bombed Valencia and nearby tures. The suffering and destruction
0:
B.
MORGAN
:;
have served to unite the two evenly' 2. ~jory Gould.
maritime villages.
8. Charles Davis.
matched political units existing since
~ THE FUNERAL HOME INC. ~
4. Helen Glaze.
The French army has placed an the October election.
6. William Corporon.
~
PHONE 133
~
Dramatic Play Contest
. RADIATOR PIPES WAKE
~.NYrIY
"r.'Yw".YN.......".
V. E. SMITH'S
The dramatics classes are discUllsing
UP LIBRARY CLASS
SUPER
SERVICE
STATION
the possibilty of holding a "1·aet play"
contest. According to William Row, Diumond Products
VIRGJL Eo HURT CO.
Seiberling Tires
Suddenly during the third, hour 8pleeCh, there are no definite plans as
Washing and Greasing
Stock",- Bonds- Investments
library class, there came a loud yet, but if stich a contest doea occur
snore, then another, and another • every.one in the three dramat!cs classes Pho.l66 West side Park & Bdwy.
109 W.5th, St. Pitts, Kas.
An the students who had been. will have a chance to enter. The best
Tel. 2343
studying so earnestly
???
play will be chosen in each class. Each
Dr. W. T. Plumb
.11.
d
author will be given a chance to dig 1anc ed aroWl d ".e room I8n
. '
Optometrist
tried to find the pers~n who was rect and produce hiS own play. First,
.:
causing the disturbanC'e but none ' ,second" a:nd third places will be chosen "Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
from the three classes.
cou Id be f oun.
d Th ey be gan t 0
Piio~e 130 ,603 N. Bdwy
look around In amazement because ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
no one seemed to be making the
strange sounds. Finally the culprit wa'lI discovered to be the radiatpr plple8l Apparently they had
become sleepy or something.

/1aatera laa

Hotel Stilwell

• •

• • • • • • • • • • • •
Allied Youth

Supl'eme Court Justice Louis D.
Brandeis retires foom the bench at
the age of 82 after serving 23 years
at that post.

A. W. [Slim] Otten

Phone 832

• • •

GIRL RESERVES

M,Yo
Silver

News Comment

The southeastern Kansas car strippel's get bolder as they continue to
annoy "pa.rkers" in "~overs lan~s'"
in this district, with the sheriff's department in hot pursuit.

• • • • • •

Hello, everybody I Here's that girl
agln. How do you like me now? You
PROGRAM
know lots of people have told me I
Group Meeting
look lIkeHeady lAlmour, say if I look
Friday Afternoon, Feb. 17.
her that must be the l'eason I got 80
The general theme of tl\ll meetings
many lovely valentines- besides of
course my dynamic persooality (I NOS the lives of George Washingt{)n
llld Abraham Lincoln.
don't know what dy-dy- well, what
Announcements
that word means but it looks good in
The GM Reserve Big and Little
print. Doesn't itt)
Sister Party will be held in the
library March 10.
Big Sistersl Be sure to draw your
"Little sister's" names in Miss Gable's
·oom. As soon as you. draw it, be sure
to write your little sister promptly
Miss Calla Leeka's group had' a
covered dilsh luncheon Wednesday
night, Feb. 8. Twenty girls wete present.

==:===:::=;====:;;#========
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Pho.381

'
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Drink

Davis Bros.

Bicycles
and
BicycleRepairs

SUSIEQ

Seniors who are outstanding in ch~ois, is offering several scholnrships
acter, leadership and scholarship have I to young women who rank in the upample opportunity to win a scholarship per third of their graduating clll68 and
to one of several. colleges and univel.·-I are accepter! by the committee of Adsities this year, according to informa- mission of Rockford.
tion received by J. L. Hutchinson.
The Johns Hopldns University of
:he. Weste~'n College of Oxford,
Baltimore, Mn\Tlnnr! is offering
OhIO, IS offermg four scholarships of
scholarshi~ to young men of excep- $250 each to four young women.
The University of Southern Calitional ability f ..om schools outside
Maryland.
fornia at Los Angeles, is offering tWeJ1The DcPauw Univel'ility of Green- ty five scholarships in any of the
cBlStle, Indianu, is offering one hun- following divisions; (1) College of
dred foul' year scholarship3 in the Col- Architecture and fine arts (2) College
lege of Liberal Arts. ClIDdidates must of Commerce and Business Adminibe young men of 'high character who J stratlon (3) College of Engineering
rank in the upper ten'per cent of their 1 (4) College of Letters, Art and Scigraduating class.
ence, and (6) College of Pharmacy.
The Swarthmore College of SwarthThe Cornell University of Ithaca,
more, Pennsylvania is offering five New York, is offering thirty SChOlar-I
scholarships for men who, in the opin- ships in the College of Engineering
ion of a Selec.tion· Committee, rank for young men.
highest in llchola1"!lhip, character and ' Any senior wi!lhing to learn more
person,al qualifications.
about these scholarships may inquire
The Rockford College of Rockford, at the office.
/

I

WARD·BOBBITT

to

Outstandmg Scholarsh£ps
Be A,warded DesertzJing Seniors
By Many Colleges ---This Year

To Be fI Launched"
In Ancient Style

HI.Y

PAOBTllRBB

I~~~l'~
I.~:~;;~;; .~ ;~ '~.7~. ,,3S00tt
----1
Dr. H. E. KAYS
lJENTIST
201- 203 Globe Bld~.
Phone 256

I.G.A.
A home (, wned store
Run by home folks
1912 N. Bdwy
Pho. 670

BEC flllltL
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Fort Scott Plays Two More Points Purple Quintets
Host to Purple
,To Meet Jopiin,
Cagers Tonight
Miami, Tuesday

-

Quintet Highly
Favored Over Bourbon
County'Boys

Loc~ls

BULLETIN

Pittsburg Holds Win Over Joplin;
Play Wardogs for, First
T'
Th'
_~m.e ~ Season
"B r v .
will :c~:ael It 01' I1'Ot,". the Dragons!
, d'ff I'll meet two different teams
erent towns at ,
the
\mh 1 th
sam e t'Ime,
v en
ey play Joplm and Miami
next Tuesday night on fOl'eign courts.
A conflict in the schedule shows
that both games are matched for the
same
night, so Coach "Arkie" Hoffman
I
pans to send a quintet to each town.
One team,
composed of Edwards '
ToelleI'
La
will .' nce, Tryon, .and Broadhurst,
Journe~ to Jophn to meet the
~.:~~: J;ph~ Eagl~s, who although
b~ t g n lmpl'eSSlve reoord, w,C/re
ea en by the locals recently on the
horne
Wh court.
t .
will a mlg.ht?e called a "B" team
go to M~aml, to play the Wardogs
o~llthe bfOrelgn hardwood. This team
WI P:o ably consist 'Of Farneti, Fanska, Rldeno~r, Wells, Poland, Peterson,
lind Ryan.'

I

Practically in, DS champions of
southeastern Kansas, the Purple Dragons will attempt to keep in the
league's undefeated column by hurdling
the Tigers of Fort Scott tonight on the
latter's ~le boards. '
'
The Tigers of Bourbon county, firmly entrenched in the cellat· position,
assu!fle the role of the underdog, with
Pittsburg highly favored by virtue .)f
their five consecutive triumphs in
league play.
'
Brown, Fort Scott, star forward and
second place contender in the S. E. K.
indlvidii~l scoring race, will match his
ability tonight against Waymon (Typod) Edwards" now in third place
position in the scoring l'llCe.
-Photo by Donnld Slnglo

Probable Lineups
Fort Scott
Pittsburg
Brown
F
Edw8ll'ds
Gilefilen
F
Toeller
McMuray
C
Tryon
Wildermuth
G
Lance
Eshellbrenner
G
Broadhurst

. Swish- and another two points
are added to the Dragons' score,
a8 Waymon Edwards, No. 25, ex·
ecutes a neat I-hand shot in the
Plarso'ns game reoentlyl. Wil·
liam's No. 77, is attempting to
block the ·shot.

Inttamural Sports

Dragons' Cinder
Squad Training
Snodgra'ss Checks Out Suits to
45 Aspiring "Mercuries" In
Preparation For Season

h~d

:::;8

h~:::;s~~e field for' high scor-

::1;01'

~~:Cka:it~oo~;~~~;re:5re:~

Dick Miller was not taKen out of the seven lettermen out at the present.

Toeller and Tryon Lead Dragons Chanu~e-Pitt game, he didn't l'eceive More will be out as 800n 8S basketTo 48- 28Victory Over
a ospramed ankle, and he did not have ball season Is over.
Mustangs
I high scoring honors.
The lettermen with suits checked out

-The league-leading PU1'ple Drugons
applied the "boot!! and saddles" to the
I 0 I a Mustangs last Friday night and
rode them to a 48-28 victory for their
fifth league win.
Both teams had considerable trouble getting started in the first half
bu t soon t he superior shooting ability,
of the local f~rces took effect an.d the
Dragons captured a big lead which
they held through the contest.
Johnny ToelleI' led the ·Pittsburg
attnct with sixteen ~rnts while Tryon
and Edwards trailed close behind with
twelve and nine, respectively Leavitt
.
. Allen
proved to be the mamstay
of the
county, quintet as he popped in four
field goals and made good three charity
attempts 'for high point honors for the
lolans.
"Arkie" kept the first team in t1le
e closmg
minutes whcn
ba ttl e untl'1 t h
'
he substituted' for everyone but Ed1wards. Three of the five that started
the game for lola were ejected on
fouls.

I

.--=
P_

tory

"Dick MilicI' ot Chanute'
to
be taken out of the Pittsburg
"Hopes are high for the' Pittsburg
game with a badly sprained ankle,
high track team this year," Coach
but not until he had hit six basF. M. Snodgrass announced this week.

,

I

Ti,ers Hope ,for First League
.Wln; Attempt to Counteract
Early Season Loss

OS.

TAKE NOTICE, COFFEYVILLE:
Following is un article which was
printed in the TOl'lladu Times under
the DOPE column of issue No 7

Take 5teague
hL
,Victory at lola

Unusu~i Situation

Unbeaten

Sport G

~

The high Rchool 'ToUlcatR were
defeat!!d by tlhe Columhu!l "'acuity
lallt night 36 t'O 29. The PHS
Sophomores were Mao defeated
by' the Columbu'S Fre'Rhmen b.v
a ,!lcore of 28 to 19.

Dragon. Squad Will Be DivIded
T S
th 0
I'
o Tno;ched~\eMixuP

Stron~ ,Pittsburg

~Vi

th

1

Miller haw a collision with one of
his teammutes and had the wind knockcd out of him (the same as Pittsburg
k noc ked the wind out of the Tornado).
Time was called and he made a gallant
attempt to finish the game. Dick scored twelve points while Waymon Edward'S scored fourteen for the high
.
honors. Outside' of these erscormg
Il'Ors in YUur I-sentence paragraph,
. 1e seems all l·ight. (Note:
your artlc
My last name is spelled H-o-n-n.)
.Jack Broadhurst had ll. real opponent covering him in the game with
lola last Friday. The ceiling of the gym
seemed to come down and hit the ball
eveIY time he arched ashot.

now are Bob Friggeri, Sam Miller,
Homer Littl~, David
Cunmngham, B111 Poland, and George
Ahrens .
The bo~s are now running crossc?untry. to get themselves into canditum, said Coach Snodgrass, who haa
warned the .boys. that they had better
run every mght m order to be In
. condl'tl'on
when track season starts.
SOUTHEAST KANSAS LEAGUE.
STANDINGS
Pittsburg
5 0
1.000
.833 ........:.IIM.,I.\\'I
Coffeyville
5 1
Independence
.4 1
.800/!
Parsons
2 3
.400
.400,
Columbus
2 3
.333,
lola
2 4
Chanute
1 4.· .200,
Fort Scott
0 5
.000·

Denb~ Standle~,

When the Dragons beat Joplin 28
to 18 last week, it made the second time
that the Eagles had been defeated in
1 en . games.
Coffeyvtlle
f'fte
. whipped
,
Games Tonight
S~ringfleld,~ ;Spu,ingfield; t~uncePl
Pittsburg at Fort Scott
Pittsburg, Joplin defeated SpringColumbus at Parsons
field, Pittsburg downed Coffeyville
Independence at Chanute
and Joplin, so what have you? Yes,
Coffeyville at Wichita Casir, basketball is sure a funny game. thedral *
lola at Ottawa
BELIEVE IT IF YOU WANT TO.
• non-league games
This department finally chose the'
Results Last Week
light score on S. E. K. league basket~ittsburg 48, lola 28
ball games. Coffeyville won from ParCoffeyvilile 24, Parsons 16'
sons 24-16, eight points just as we
Columbus 40., Fort Scott 37
guessed last weeek; In the other con-

_ _'_
Senior Divlaion
Nogel's rough-house' crew won two
,
more contests, defeating both Lemon's *
M
and Packard's teams by I-sided
Bozick's Mobil Service, attempting
,
__
scores., Score in the Vernon fracas
The intramural basketball program
to regain their old stride, failed to get
Edwards
Is
in
Thi.rd'
Place
With
was
NOiel
54,
Lemon
20:
Nogel's
in
the girls' .division of sports draws
back into the win column by dropping
19.6
Points
Per
gang
turned
on
the
heat
to trounce to a close thiS week.
two out of three to Eagle-Cherokee
Game Mark
I Packard's team in the same manner Last Friday the Independents deMonday night.
' 47-31.
feated Lundquest in the finals of the
The only o\Itstanding scores wl!re
Bob
M'Henry,
star
forward
of
the
The
PHS
fac.ulty
had
a
stubborn
home room consolation bracket.
tests, we did' a little better than in
\
made by Hoffm;an of Eagle~Cherokee
Ind~ndence
high
Bulldogs,
has
inKennedy
Quintet
to
,subdue
before
_.
previous
attempts. We missed the Co,- little trouble.
with serjes total of 547 and Scates
creased his margin in the S.E.K.league winning a 36 ,to 27 game. Thorpe playIn the intercllloSs finals played last lumbus-Fort Scott game by three
Pittsburg at Fort Scott: As yet,
of Bozick~ Mobil Sertice with a series
individual scoring race.
ed a brilliant game, garnering nine- Tuesday night the third hour Best- points and the lola-Pitt by six. Feel- the Tigers have failed to emerge victotal of 528.
Bob's average .is 15.8 points a game teen points to lead the instructors. yets defeated the first hour Cream- ing that our struggles have not been in torious in a league game while the
in five starts. In third place is wa -/ Junior high faculty ran rough shod puffs with a score of 80 to 5.
vain, we will once more attempt to Dragons have rung up five straight
y ~ver Packard's team and gave no mercy
mon Edwards who has an average of
The semi-finals of tHe interclass give you, our dear readers, something victories. In an early season game the
BOTEI'UHR'S
10.6 points a game. The Purple Drag- m administering a 51 to 32 trouncing. consolation bracket - finds the sixth to smile about. So, hold your hats, ~ragons won from Fort Scott 28 to 12
ons also have three other players
"Arkie Hoffman was "sizzling'! to hour SuzieQ's the winners, defeating we're off agsin.
m the Lakeside gym. Pittsburg should .
Music Stdre
the scoring list, including those hitting score 22 points.
the Ferdinand
with a marColumbus at Parsons: Columbus. take this tussle by twenty points i 1_,,at a 5-point pel' game clip or better.
James Zimmerman's jinxy five for- gin score of 28 to 8.
won a thriller last week from Fort the first string remains in the harness
Johnny ToelleI' has an 8-point average, feited to Homel' (Speed,) Little's quinNext Tuesday night the third hour Scott and will be out to taste victory throughout the battle; if not, it probNed Tryon 7.4 points and Jack Broad- tet last week.
I
1 Hotshots will meet the sixth hour Suzie again but the Vikings: will have the ably
will be by twelve or thirteen
, I hurst 5.8 points.
Q's in the finals for' the interclass
of their own court and points.
'
Junior Division
consolation.
w.!!1 be ready for everything that the
In a p .
t th f' I
The home rooin consolation was won Titans have to offer. Parsons should
Dr. C. M. Gibson
review· 0 e ma games ill b hId
d
. . ,
DRAGON BASKETEERS
Eyes, Ears, Nose and Throat
the junior intramurals Cobb' t
y t e n epen ence team. Pearl Hlte wm by ten pomts.
,
won fr
B " b 26 '
~, e~m is captain and other players ,are
J;ndepend1ence at -Chanute: IhdeINITIATE NEW GYM
SPECIALIST
" °nms 11m AYIu to f20'hStundmg Louella Johnson, Helen Rati, Marjorie pen~ence is in third position ()f the
Globe Building
~e
e
was
'ens
0
t
e
l
o
s
e
r
s
'
.
.
on
of
who s
d t I'
• Humbard, Albertme Cole, Betty Gohr. SEK standmgs whlle the Comets are
The DragQIl baskete-ers have
Res. rho. 2043
cOBre. wbe ve pom.ts. d
In last night's games White defeated one notch above the cellar. The Bull- Office Pho. 99
started practicing in the new gym
rim
oys
contmue
on
the
.
The
Farner
17-12.
dogs
should
take
thiS
contest
by
'l
d
1
in ilie brand new Roosevelt junior
Cheek
.
. " With very I'
hardP 11uc kI dt ralhan' ost to.
21
, 84twelve or thirteen
pomts
high school building this week.
e
e
t
e
wmners
With
thirteen
.awrence Frasco Service
This will be a big help to them
. fo'r the regional tournament at
Walkers led the Gordon cagers to a
Skelly Products
Greyh()unds of Bourbon County Are
~olumbus. stated Coach "Arkie"
hairline victory over Cheek's squad,
Too Good for Dragons
..
10th
& Broadwa
Hoffman.
last week, by the score 17 to 16.
y
It was a different story this week
Phone 2630
Scattering pins hither and yon,
..
Motor car horns are not allowed to
honk from 11:30 p, m., to 7:30 a. m. for the Gorden quintet when the Cobb the invading Fort Scott junior colle~e
Parcel Delivery
24-HOUR SERVICE
basketeers romped to a victory by the took the Pittsburg Hi~h school bowl.
in London, England.
A THINKING FELLOW CALLS,
===========~_~_
tune of 32 to 15, to wind up all com- teams took three in a row last SaturPHIL - UP WITH
day on the "Y" alleys.
Petition in the J'unior dl·vI'sl·on.
Two boys' bowling teams and one
PHONE 867 PHONE
P,HILLIPS 66.
Trim Independence
girls' teams engoged in competition
r02 W. 7,~? PITTSBURG KANS:,'
The Rockets won ll. hard fought
Fred BumgarnCT and' D. W. Cheek
game fr~m the Independence Bulldogs were high men for the Dragons.
SERVICE
STATION
Euclid & Broadway
last Wednesday night in the high Norma June Young was high for
Bdwy. & 11 tho
school gym. The final score was 22 to Pittsburg with a 850 total.
AS
21. Lawrence Glenn was high-point ~:!!!::!!!:~~:!!!:=:!!!::!!!:~~:!!!::!!!:=
LOW
man for the locals with eight tallies.
AS
ThenSee,The Rockets led the game all the WilY
except in the third qUllrter when the
Uadertaklag, Compaa~
Bulldogs forged ahead 19-18.

Bowling

Henry's Lead
In Race Boosted I

GIRLS' SPORTS

I

I

I

..

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

~nl

~

Flapp~rs'

....~i.t:~~~~g: .~i~~:. ~~~~ ...

'adva~tages

I

point~.

Scott Bowlers Win

'

_. '

8 0" TAXI

PhoDe 80"

YELLOW CAB

John J. Lyon's

PADGETT'S

Service Station

ELLSWORTH

The

Home of 'Tender
Pastries

Pboae .4

20th. & Grand
Sboe SbOJl

Batten's
Bakery
....... •• O.I.tl •
~

~~~

'~~~

Sun-Wed
Feb. 19-22:~
''NEW8B.OY8 HOME"
,.,
,·c
with
,.,
,~~,'
J"aclde Cooper,
Wendy Barrie
"LITTLE TOUGH GUYS"

~d-

C~~s :~~~es
in
"BOY TROUBLE"

Thur-8at
Feb 28-26
Three Big Features,
....otos LAST WARNING"
• PluB •

Geo.... BoOaad, Prop.
20th. & Grand

~

.... _.. _.. _.. _---~---------,

Look
Students

~

The Newest Bands
,~The Hottest Tunes
~
~'
~ D The Biggest Hits
~
ecca and BluebIrd Rec9rds
~
I

•

a Ernie Williamson

~

~,

'~,f.

~

See 1939

HUDSONS

Phone 1370 419 N.Bdwy.

Russell White
110 West 5th.
Pho. 355

guaranteed permanets

_COMMERCE

Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone BOa
109 W. 4th
r,
For

Special Dinners

&

~ r::~:~~;:;:::;·::;::~::+::·::+::·~I~
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lIT
",aahi fillS

I~.~ W
W
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~~

10c "'-r·lb.

~

D nham'

u

/

s Laundry

Phone 1250

~

~

$15.9S ba:Hro~1f1t

Bee Hly. Cale

'19.9'.

Bumgarner's

will serve ),ou

Nils H. Otto. Prop. - 514 N.
Bdwy

First & Bdwy.

Phone 78

'J
...

'.

II

I

For
the UBeit in town"

..

Por the fi~r tim. tbeu outltaDdllD.
pusb.bultoD radlol ar thli Dew ow
price. Motlou
'.Tuba
~du lba dub"';

Balaneed Meals
'.
Your

:; .-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Music House ~~ .S
__....._.._Fl_Y_._O_P_A_K_IN_D"
_ _.;I~~;:J.
"8UN~AIL"

~

:'.'••:

Phone 1075

W~

~

~

Look Your Best For
The Girl Who Cares
HILDA BEAUTY
SHOPPE

FREE DELIVERY

..::+,~•• ~.~•• ~.~~~.~••,...~..~..~.......~..~..~.w.~..~·w·~..~....,·~

~

(,

$100 Per
Wk.

Look At Your Feet!

try our

Chili - Coneys
Ute
816~. Bdwy.

Fh.~

Mine Machinery & SUPl?lies

The General Mchy. & Supply Co.
202 N. Bdwy.

